
 
 

Charminster Parish Council meeting Tuesday 1st September 2015 
Charminster Village Hall 7.30pm 

 
Minutes 

 
Present: Mark Simons (MS) Chair, Carol Matthews (CM) Vice Chair, Sandie Woodrow (SW), Thomas Beauchamp (TB),Sarah 
Hopcroft (SH), Susie Pearson (SP), Keith Beeson (KB), Iain Young (IY), Tim Yarker (TY) 
 
In attendance: Zoe Huckle (ZH) Clerk, and 11 members of the public 
 
MS Welcomed the Parish Councillors and the members of the public to the meeting.  

 

2015/121 Declarations of Interest – to record declarations of interest in any item on the agenda. 
 

TY declared an interest in item 2015/133 as the complainant and MS declared his interest in the same 
item as the complainee. 

 

2015/122 To consider grant of dispensations 
 
 None received. 
 
2015/123 To receive apologies for absence 
 
 Apologies were received from Richard East, Peter White and Jill Haynes. 
 
2015/124 To approve the minutes of the meeting held on 7th July and 4th August 2015 
 
 TB proposed that both sets of minutes be approved as an accurate record of the previous meetings. 

This was seconded by CM and the majority voted in favour with one abstention. KB asked for the 
typographical error ‘damager’ to be corrected to ‘damaged’ in item 2015/115’. 

 
2015/125 Matters arising from the above minutes 
 

MS was able to confirm that the floodstop barriers had been delivered and were being stored in the 
cemetery shed. 
 
IY had spoken to Dave Atterly, the Countryside Officer, whom had been able to confirm that the 
Japanese knotweed would be dealt with as soon as possible. IY had agreed to treat the knotweed that 
was present on private land. 
 
MS confirmed that an order had been issued for the new Churchyard gates. 
 
Oliver Letwin had met with Ilchester Estates with regard the prospective cycleway and it was hoped 
that a positive outcome and agreement from all parties would soon follow. 
 
CM was able to inform the Councillors that the SID (speed indicator device) currently needed new 
batteries, however the Cerne Abbas Parish Council Clerk would arrange this. 
 
It was agreed that SH would speak to the Deputy Head teacher at the school with regard parking 
arrangements. 
      Action: SH to speak to Deputy Head teacher 
 
MS had spoken to Jill Haynes prior to the meeting, she had asked if the Parish Council would wish for 
her to continue to pursue the 20mph zones proposed for Charminster. It was felt that the 30mph zone 
proposed for Forston would need the help of Oliver Letwin in order to achieve. TB proposed that MS 
should ask Jill to continue her pursuit for this, it was seconded by Carol and unanimously agreed. 
 
      Action: MS to contact Jill Haynes 
 
It was agreed that the C12 speed limits should be added to the agenda for the October meeting. 
 
      Action: ZH to add to October agenda 
 
The Charminster Cross Finger Post had been completed however the Highways Agency had not put 
the sign up correctly and the Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty team, whom had supplied the sign, 



 
had to return to put up the sign correctly. They had asked if the Parish Council would write to the 
Highways Agency to seek financial recompense. CM proposed and it was seconded by TB and 
agreed unanimously. 
 
      Action: ZH to write to the Highways Agency 

 
  MS was able to confirm that the cricket pitch sign had been put up. 
 

John Pearson had offered to clear the raised pavement. CM confirmed that she had sprayed it with 
weed killer earlier in the year and would be able to supply John. 
 
      Action: CM to supply weed killer to John Pearson 
 
The meeting was suspended at 7.55pm for public discussion. 
 

2015/126 Public Discussion Period 
 

The public discussion period began with members of the public asking if they would be able to speak 
later in the meeting whilst other items were being discussed. MS and CM informed them that the only 
opportunity to speak would be during the current item.  
 
There was discussion from several members of the public regarding the proposed bike track for the 
MUGA field. Questions were asked as to whether it was a suitable location particularly as it would be 
erected on a conservation area. MS stressed that the equipment would cause minimal damage and 
felt that other areas such as Hornbeam Road would not be a suitable location. 
 
TB expressed that having grown up in Charlton Down an area such as this was long overdue and it 
would be beneficial for the younger residents of the village.  
 
MS confirmed that the equipment had been purchased and that the wooden equipment would not 
create an eye-sore in that particular location. 
 
A lady from Fortson was in attendance and informed the Parish Council that although the new road 
surface through Forston appeared to be safer it had increased the level of traffic noise through the 
village. She was able to report that she had spoken to Martin Underhill whom had suggested that she 
lobby the Parish Council to set up a petition for a lower speed limit through the village. She had also 
received an email from Oliver Letwin whom had suggested arranging a meeting between members of 
Dorset County Council, the Parish Council and Dorset Police. MS confirmed that he would be happy 
for that meeting to go ahead and asked that she contact the Parish Council with further details in due 
course. 
 
The public discussion period closed at 8.25pm and the meeting was reconvened. 

 
2015/127 District Councillors’ Report 
 

Fred Horsington informed the Parish Councillors that the local plan would be decided by the 22nd 
October 2015. 
 
TY confirmed that he had spoken to Magna whom had accepted responsibility for the broken fence at 
Broken Cross and would ensure repairs were carried out. 
 
Both Fred and TY confirmed that a meeting would be convened in Charlton Down to discuss superfast 
broadband. The date would be advertised in the pilot. CM confirmed that she currently had between 
600 and 700 signatures on her petition for faster broadband in the area. 
 
West Dorset District Council had agreed to buy and relocate the community church in Charles Street 
to Poundbury in order that the proposed development may go ahead. 

 
2015/128 County Councillor’s Report including ‘Ask Dorset’ 
 

Jill Haynes was unable to attend the meeting and as such had asked MS to deliver the ‘Ask Dorset’ 
presentation on her behalf. The presentation required Parish Councillors and the gathered members 
of the public to complete an exercise that considered where public funding was currently spent.  
 



 
After the exercise MS explained the results of the questionnaire and revealed how much money was 
spent annually on areas such as coast and countryside, buses and transport, waste and recycling, 
care homes and roads. 
 
TB asked for it to be minuted that he felt the exercise was a waste of time and money.  

     
 

2015/129 Planning Matters  
 
 WD/D/14/002784 – Approval of outline planning permission Charminster Farm 
 
 MS confirmed that a copy of the agreement had been received from Pengillys. He was still waiting for 

a date to meet with the developers whom were currently in the process of looking at boundaries. 
 

2015/130 Finance 
a) Financial Statement – appendix 1 
b) Payments made since the last meeting – appendix 2 
c) Addition of another authorised signatory  

 
Tom proposed agreeing items a and b under item 2015/130 which was seconded by SH. The majority 
voted in favour with one abstention. 
 
SP offered to become an additional authorised signatory for the bank account. This was proposed by 
TB, seconded by SH and all voted in favour. ZH would arrange the necessary paperwork. 
 
      Action: ZH to arrange paperwork for SP to sign 

 
2015/131 Charminster 

a) Princes Plot – trimming of hedges 
John Masters had agreed to trim the hedges of Princes Plot for which he would be paid up to a 
maximum of £200. KB proposed, SW seconded and all agreed in favour. 
      
      Action: ZH to contact John Masters 
 
b) Procedure for closing West Hill during flooding – pilot proposals 
A meeting would be held at Dorset County Council on the 3rd September. Charminster had 
volunteered to take part in the pilot scheme. 
 
c) Mobile library service questionnaire 
MS urged the Parish Councillors to respond individually to the questionnaire on behalf of the local 
residents. 
 
d) Minerals and waste document and survey 
Charminster would be more affected by the waste aspect of the document particularly the suggested 
sites to replace Louds Mill household waste site. Moreover, Charminster would be directly affected by 
the proposed enlargement to the local depot. MS felt that the road access was poor. TY suggested 
that the Parish Council lodge its strong reservations about the unsuitability of the enlargement. SH 
proposed, TB seconded and all voted in favour. 
 
      Action: ZH to add comment on consultation 
document 

 
2015/132 Charlton Down and Forston 

a) Cycle track 
The cycle track had already been discussed at length. 
 
b) Councillor vacancy 
It was agreed that SW, TB, CM and MS would carry out the interviews and report back to the PC with 
recommendations. 
 
      Action: MS to report back with recommendations 
 
 
 
 



 
c) Orchard Juicing Day 
This would take place on the 27th September, weather permitting. The event had been advertised in 
the Pilot. CM proposed spending up to £25 on plastic cups which was seconded by TB and all voted in 
favour. CM would contact ZH. 
 
      Action: CM to contact ZH  
 
d) Dog fouling 
TB asked for his item on dog fouling to be deferred to the next meeting. 

 
2015/133 Report of investigation into the complaint against Mark Simons 
 

TY and MS withdrew from the meeting whilst this item was discussed. CM took the Chair. 
 
IY explained the complaint in full and details of the investigation that followed. There was some 
discussion from the Parish Councillors and the members of the public before finally CM read out the 
conclusion of the investigation and stated that she was happy that MS was exonerated of any wrong 
doing and that he had chaired, what became a very difficult meeting, fairly. 

 
2015/134 Matters of Information and Interest and items for next agenda 
 

IY proposed sending letters to the owner of the hedges along North Street which were growing into the 
road. SH seconded and the majority voted in favour. 
 
      Action: ZH to write to owners 
 
KB would arrange the South Ward Amenities meeting which would take place at his home. 
 
      Action: KB to arrange SW Amenities meeting 
 
Speed limits would be added to the next agenda along with dog fouling in Charlton Down and the 
contribution towards Charminster Fete. 

 
2015/135 Date of next meeting – 6th October 2015 at Charlton Down Village hall 


